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Key Findings
•	 the population living in rural areas is 
easier to count than that of urban areas. 
•	 there are several pockets of hard-to-
count populations in rural America, 
notably:
o	 Blacks in the rural South 
o	 Hispanics in the Southwest border 
region
o	 American indians on reservations in 
the Southwest and northern Plains 
•	 numerous groups are working to help 
improve the count in rural areas in the 
2010 census.
the 2010 decennial census is rapidly approaching, and the data collected this year will have ramifica-tions for the next decade. at current values, over 
the next ten years, the government will distribute more 
than four trillion dollars to states and localities on the 
basis of formulas using census data. table 1 lists the top 
ten federal programs that provided money to states and 
localities in fiscal year 2007 at least in part on the basis of 
census data. 
the decennial census is intended to provide a complete 
count of the u.s. population, but some areas and some 
populations are more difficult to count accurately. there 
has been little public discussion of how the census might 
differ in rural, urban, and suburban areas.1 this issue brief 
describes how the census is conducted in rural areas, iden-
tifies some of the most difficult rural areas to count, and 
highlights what organizations are doing to ensure a more 
accurate census count in rural america, where nearly one-
fifth of the nation’s population lives.
rural areas too Often Overlooked
Historically, census evaluations have shown that the same 
groups tend to be undercounted each decade.2 These groups 
include racial minorities (particularly blacks, Hispanics, and 
american indians), men, young adults, young children, and 
renters. in general, socially and economically marginalized 
groups tend to be harder to count accurately. 
rural areas have several characteristics that raise the 
risk of undercounting. the risk of undercount in rural 
america occurs mostly for groups already disadvantaged 
by high poverty and low levels of education.3 in cer-
tain cases, the census misses large segments of the rural 
population. For example, an internal analysis of the 1990 
census found that nearly 13 percent of people living on an 
american indian reservation were missed compared with 
less than 2 percent in the overall census.4 
some reasons Why rural areas 
are Difficult to Count 
several conditions unique to rural areas are pertinent to 
the census. For example, high-amenity areas and vacation 
destinations in rural america create more seasonal tourism 
jobs. The census is taken on april 1, typically a low-demand 
period for both seasonal work and tourism. as a result, 
individuals who live in these rural areas at other times of the 
year may not be living there on census day. 
temporary employment is also higher in rural areas, 
in part because seasonal work in agricultural, timber, or 
fishing industries is more prevalent in rural areas. These 
jobs often lead to greater mobility, which hinders getting an 
accurate population count, particularly among migrant and 
seasonal farmworkers. This population is not only highly 
mobile (especially in the spring and summer when the cen-
sus is underway), but their living arrangements are often 
not standard housing units, which can make them difficult 
to count.5 in addition to housing characteristics, language, 
literacy, and distrust of outsiders may also contribute to a 
potential undercount.6 to address some of these issues, the 
u.s. Census Bureau recently studied where migrant and 
seasonal farmworkers reside, which may improve accuracy 
of the count.7  
in addition to seasonal work, the large share of seasonal 
or vacation homes in rural america complicates the census. 
The 2007 american Housing survey shows that 52 percent 
of the 4.4 million seasonal units are located outside metro-
politan areas.8 The seasonal units are heavily concentrated in 
the midwest and south. For the decennial census, respon-
dents who own two (or more) homes are asked to respond 
from the place they live most of the time. However, for many 
people who split their time between two or more homes, 
this stipulation may be unclear, and they may respond from 
the address where they first received the form, or they may 
return forms from both homes. some areas with large num-
bers of vacation or seasonal homes may actually experience 
an over count.
in addition, large-city census efforts are often better 
funded, placing small rural communities at a relative disad-
vantage. One review of the 2000 census concluded, “Coun-
ties that are more rural and smaller in population probably 
have the least resources and may want the most help from 
the u.s. Census Bureau.”9 Given the current economic situ-
ation, funds for census promotion and outreach are even 
more difficult to find.
in most parts of the nation, the census will be conducted 
by mailing out questionnaires to a list of addresses, asking 
respondents to mail back the completed form, and follow-
ing up with those households that do not return the form by 
mail. But in many rural areas where conventional city-style 
addresses are not available, the u.s. Census Bureau will use 
alternative methods (see Box 1). 
	 	 Fiscal	Year	2007
	 Program	name	 Department	or	agency	 Obligation	 	
1.	 Medical	Assistance	Program Health and Human services $203,499,801,000 
2.	 Unemployment	insurance labor $35,893,000,000 
3.	 Highway	planning	and	construction transportation $34,154,000,000 
4.	 Supplemental	nutrition	assistance	program agriculture $30,319,569,235 
5.	 Temporary	assistance	for	needy	families Health and Human services $16,479,811,000 
6.	 Federal	Pell	Grant	Program education $13,660,771,000 
7.	 Title	I	grants	to	local	educational	agencies education $12,838,123,000 
8.	 Special	education	grants	to	states education $10,782,961,000 
9.	 National	School	Lunch	Program agriculture $7,836,173,913 
10.	 Head	Start Health and Human services $6,868,508,728 
Table	1.	Top	ten	federal	programs	that	distribute	funds	to	states	and	localities	based	at	least	partly	on	
census	data	(fiscal	year	2007)
Source: lisa m. Blumerman and Phillip m. Vidal, “uses of Population and income statistics in Federal Funds Distribution- With a Focus on u.s. Census 
Bureau Data” (Government Divisions report series, research report no. 2009-1, u.s. Census Bureau, 2009).
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Box 1: taking the Decennial  
Census–the Basics
The three main types of enumeration methods in the 
decennial census include the following:
1. mailout/mailback areas—the vast majority of the 
country will receive a questionnaire in the mail, 
and if they do not send it back to the u.s. Census 
Bureau, an enumerator will come to their door to 
collect the data. 
2. update/leave—in many rural areas where ad-
dresses are not tied to a specific location (rural 
route numbers, for example), census enumerators 
drop off address-labeled questionnaires in their 
assigned areas. respondents then mail the ques-
tionnaires. if no questionnaire is received from a 
housing unit, enumerators are sent to the house-
hold to get the data. 
3. list/enumerate—in remote, sparsely populated, 
and hard-to-visit areas, enumerators searching 
for housing units list each one found in an ad-
dress registry and enumerate the household at 
the same time. 
needless to say, the second and third types of enumer-
ation areas are more prevalent in rural areas. However, 
there is no evidence that quality and completeness of data 
collected are any different among the three areas.
On the other hand, rural areas have several character-
istics that make them easier to count accurately, including 
the following:
•	 a higher percentage of rural residents who live in 
single, detached homes 
•	 a higher share of husband-wife households 
•	 relatively fewer rental units than non-rural areas
•	 relatively fewer linguistically isolated households
On the basis of the twelve characteristics associated 
with undercounts, the u.s. Census Bureau has assigned 
every census tract in the country a hard-to-count score.11 
using the hard-to-count scores, the percent of the popula-
tion in each county that lives in a hard-to-count area was 
calculated.12 table 3 shows that only 9 percent of the rural 
Where the Hardest to Count  
rural areas are
The u.s. Census Bureau has identified twelve characteristics 
that are associated with low mail response rates and under-
counts (see table 2).10 The following characteristics suggest 
rural areas will be more difficult to count accurately:
•	 Higher rural vacancy rates
•	 a larger share of rural households lacking a telephone
•	 lower rural education levels
•	 Higher rural poverty rates 
  Urban		 Rural
	 	 Total	 (inside	 (outside
	 	 United	 metro		 metro
	 	 States	 areas)	 areas)
Percent	of	housing  12 11 19
units	that	are	vacant
Percent	of	housing	units	that 38 40 29
are	not	single	detached	or	attached
Percent	of	housing	units  33 35 28
that	are	renter-occupied
Percent	of	housing	units	with	more     1   1 1
than	1.5	persons	per	room
Percent	of	households	that 51 51 48
are	not	husband-wife
Percent	of	housing	units	that   2   2 2
are	without	a	telephone
Percent	of	adults	(over	age	25) 15 15 18
who	are	not	high	school	graduates
Percent	of	persons	below	  13 13 16
the	poverty	level
Percent	of	households	receiving   2   2 2
cash	public	assistance	income
Percent	unemployed    6   6 7
Percent	of	households	that   5   6 2
are	linguistically	isolated




Source: u.s. Census Bureau, 2008 american Community survey, ameri-
can Factfinder, tables B25002, B25024, B25003, B25014, B11001, C25043, 
C15002, C17001, B19057, C23001, B16002, and C07001.
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in total, 48 percent of the population in the 212 hardest-
to-count rural counties is black, Hispanic, or american 
indian/alaskan native, even though these groups make up 
only 16 percent of the rural population. 
Black-majority Counties 
Blacks were the majority population in forty-one of the top 
hardest-to-count rural counties. These counties are almost 
exclusively in the Deep south, with sixteen in mississippi, 
seven in Georgia, and six in alabama. Poverty, illiteracy, 
unemployment, and a history of oppression characterize 
many of these places, and these characteristics are linked to 
the likelihood of being missed in the census.  
southern echo, which focuses on the Deep south, 
and southern Coalition for social Justice, which focuses 
on southeastern states, are two organizations with census 
mobilization initiatives that are attempting to make sure 
the u.s. Census Bureau gets a complete and accurate count 
in the rural south. By providing training and resources to 
local grass-roots groups in hard-to-count communities, 
these groups hope to eliminate or at least minimize a census 
undercount in 2010. 
Hispanic-majority Counties
Hispanics were the majority in twenty-six of the top hardest-
to-count rural counties. These counties were mostly in texas 
(twenty of them), with four in new mexico, and one each in 
arizona and Colorado. many are home to colonias along the 
southwest united states–mexico border.14 These areas are 
	 	 	 Population		 Percent	of
	 	 	 living	in	 population	in
	 	 Total	 hard-to-count	 hard-to-count
Country		 population	 areas	 areas
Urban	(inside 232,579,940 45,325,483 19%
metro	areas
Rural	(outside   48,841,966    4,360,203 9%
metro	areas)
Total   281,421,906 49,685,686 18%
Table	3.	Hard-to-count population figures inside 
and outside metro areas
Source: u.s. Census Bureau 2010 Census Planning Data Base.
Note: For more information about the u.s. Census Bureau’s Planning 
Data Base and hard-to-count scores, see http://www.census.gov/procur/
www/2010communications/tract%20level%20pdb%20with%20census%20
2000%20data%2001-19-07.pdf.
population live in hard-to-count areas compared to 19 
percent of the urban population. 
map 1 shows the 310 hardest-to-count counties by metro 
status.13 about two-thirds (212) of the hard-to-count coun-
ties are rural. it is also worth noting that many of the counties 
classified as metro because they have a large city also contain 
significant rural areas. For example, many of the counties in 
the central valley of California fall in this category. 
even though table 3 shows that rural areas on average 
are not as difficult to count as urban areas, they make up a 
large share of the counties that are hardest to count.  
Furthermore, in 126 counties where more than half the 
population lived in hard-to-count areas, 99 were located 
outside metropolitan areas. among the 36 counties where 
100 percent of the population lives in hard-to-count areas, 
34 were rural counties. 
minorities in rural areas among 
the most likely to be missed in 
the Census
since the first evaluations of the census more than fifty 
years ago, studies have consistently found that racial and 
ethnic minorities are undercounted more often than 
whites. although 9 percent of the overall rural popula-
tion lives in the 212 hardest-to-count counties, 23 percent 
of rural blacks reside there, and about one-third of rural 
american indians (including alaskan natives) and one-
third of rural Hispanics live in these counties (see table 4). 
Map	1.	The	ten	percent	of	counties	(310)	with	the	
highest	hard-to-count	scores	by	metro	status
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hard to count for because of irregular housing, little or no 
knowledge of engish, limited formal education, and con-
cerns regarding confidentiality.15 
as we move toward the 2010 census, it is also important 
to recognize that the Hispanic population is growing rapidly 
in places where there were few Hispanics ten years ago.16 For 
many rural areas, the 2010 census will be the first one where 
the community has large numbers of latinos. 
The Frontera asset Building network and the national 
association of latino elected and appointed Officials 
(naleO) are two groups working to raise awareness of the 
importance of the census among hard-to-count populations 
in the rural southwest and the united states–mexico border. 
naleO is also a partner in the leadership Conference on 
Civil rights education Fund census project.
american indian Country
american indians and alaska natives constituted more than 
half the population in 23 of 212 rural counties in the top 
hardest-to-count counties. These groups are found mostly in 
alaska and south Dakota, with eight counties each in these 
two states. There were also three counties in montana and 
one each in arizona, new mexico, utah, and north Dakota.
The national Congress of american indians (nCai) 
has developed a 2010 census tool kit to provide advocates 
with information about the census and the kind of messages 
that are likely to motivate american indians to ensure they 
are counted. The nCai is also a partner in the leadership 
Conference on Civil rights education Fund census project. 
in addition, the Denver regional office of the u.s. Census 
Bureau has developed a regular newsletter to increase census 
awareness among american indians in that region.
long-term ramifications for  
rural america
undercounted communities do not receive their fair share 
of public funds for things such as schools, hospitals, day 
care centers, and roads. rural communities that are already 
struggling in this economic climate can ill-afford to lose fed-
eral money because they are not fully counted in the census. 
moreover, inaccurate census data provide a skewed picture 
of rural communities.
There is a sharp racial overlay to the hard-to-count rural 
areas. Without special attention, the population in these 
areas is in jeopardy of being undercounted in the decennial 
census, which means they will be deprived of their rightful 
share of political power and government resources. since 
data from the 2010 decennial census will be used for the 
next decade, mistakes made now will have consequences for 
years to come.  
	 	 Population	in	ten	percent	 		Total	rural	n	 Percent	of	group	in
	 	 	of	hardest-to-count	 population	 top	ten	percent	of
	 	 					rural	counties	 	in	this	group	 hard-to-count	counties
Total   4,480,334  48,841,966  9%
White  2,740,384 41,522,080 7%
Black  944,937   4,150,069  23%
American	Indian/ 360,450      953,232  38%
Alaskan	native
Asian  32,838         359,361  9%
Hispanic 834,582   2,632,515  32%
Non-Hispanic	white 2,276,410 40,184,690  6%
Black,	American	Indian,  2,139,969  7,735,816 27%
and	Hispanic
Black,	American	Indian,	 48%               16%
and	Hispanic	percent	of	total
Table	4.	Population in hardest-to-count rural counties compared to total rural population by race
Source: u.s. Census Bureau 2010 Census Planning Data Base.
Note: For more information about the u.s. Census Bureau’s Planning Data Base and hard-to-count scores, see http://www.census.gov/procur/
www/2010communications/tract%20level%20pdb%20with%20census%202000%20data%2001-19-07.pdf.
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www.census.gov/hhes/www/housing/ahs/ahs07/ahs07.html.
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but it produces a large enough set of counties (310) to 
see patterns while still focusing on the most difficult to 
enumerate counties.
14. The u.s. Census Bureau describes colonias as “generally 
unincorporated and low income residential subdivisions, 
lacking basic infrastructure and services along the border 
between the u.s. and mexico.” see manuel De la Puente, 
“Census 2000 testing, experimentation and evaluation 
Program topic report 15,” Census 2000 ethnographic 
studies, tr-15, (Washington, D.C.: u.s. Census Bureau, 
2004), 12, http://www.census.gov/pred/www/rpts/tr15.pdf/
15. manuel De la Puente, “Census 2000 testing, 
experimentation and evaluation Program topic report 15,” 
Census 2000 ethnographic studies, tr-15, (Washington, 
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pred/www/rpts/tr15.pdf.
16. Kenneth m. Johnson and Daniel t. lichter, “natural 
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Hispanic Destinations in the united states” Population and 
Development Review, Vol. 34, issue 2, 2009): 327–346; leif 
Jensen, New Immigrant Settlements in Rural America: Prob-
lems, Prospects, and Policies, a Carsey institute report on 
rural america (Durham, nH: Carsey institute, university of 
new Hampshire, 2006).
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resources
The following are some general on-line resources related to 
the 2010 census and the u.s. Census Bureau:  
u.s. Census Bureau: http://www.census.gov/2010census/ 
regional census offices: http://www.census.gov/field/www/ 
2010 census jobs: http://2010.census.gov/2010censusjobs/
american Farm Bureau Federation: http://www.fb.org/
California rural legal assistance: http://www.crla.org/
national Congress of american indians: http://www.ncai.org/
national Congress of american indians tool kit: http://www.
indiancountrycounts.org/home.cfm
California indian manpower Consortium: http://www.
cimcinc.org/
First alaskans institute: http://www.firstalaskans.org/
Frontera asset Building network: http://www.fabnetwork.org/
leadership Conference on Civil rights: http://www.civilrights.org/
national Council of la raza: http://www.nclr.org/
national association of latino elected and appointed Of-
ficials: http://www.naleo.org/
The navajo nation: http://www.navajobusiness.com/
new mexico indian affairs Department: http://www.iad.
state.nm.us/
norfolk state university Center for applied research and 
Public Policy: http://www.fairdata2000.com/
Paso Del norte Health Foundation (formerly the Center for 
Border Health research): http://www.pdnhf.org/
rural Community assistance Partnerships, inc.: http://www.
rcap.org/
sitting Bull College Census information Center: http://www.
sittingbull.edu/community/library/
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Building knowledge for families and communities 
The Carsey institute conducts policy research on vulnerable 
children, youth, and families and on sustainable community 
development. We give policy makers and practitioners timely, 
independent resources to effect change in their communities. 
This work was supported by the annie e. Casey Foundation’s 
initiative to strengthen rural families, the W. K. Kellogg Foun-
dation, and an anonymous donor. 
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